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Fandom: Gundam Wing (What else ?!? I think I'm addicted... oh well *shruggs*)

Pairing: this is the beginning... just read damnit!

Warnings: ... just read, maybe you find something worth mentioning...*shruggs*... well,
a bit humor maybe, but just slightly

AN: Finally!!!
I'm sooooo sorry!!! Really! I know I said I will get back to update faster, but I just hadn't
found the time to sit in front of my computer and write it down. I'm really really really
really sorry. And here's the next part and I have to thank everybody here, 'cause I have
more than hundret reviews on fanfiction.net.

THANK YOU ALL!! I luv ya!!

okay, now go and read this thingy. I put a bit humor in here at the end to get the story
out of this sappy-angsty-whatever state. Hope you don't mind.

Now have fun and review again please!! ^__^

***

Healing-time

Part 9:

First trip out of the bed

***
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"I... I love you, Duo."

// Oh my god, he said it! He loves me! Oh my god, oh my god, OH my GOD!! Come on
Duo, calm down. Breath. You have to do something...// "Really?" // Urgh, great move
baka, can't you think of something else.// Duo mentally slapped himself on the
forehead. // Ok, tell him now or he will misinterpret your silence.//

"Hee-chan, look at me. Please?"

Heero shut his eyes tightly and took a deep breath, before he slowly looked up at him.
He wasn't sure what Duo would do, but the smile definitely surprised him.

Duo's smile was warm and his eyes shone with the same warmth, helping the flicker of
hope in Heero's heart to grow. He was lost in the depths of Duo's eyes until he felt
Duo's hand cupping his cheek. He still didn't move and stared into Duo's eyes in
wonder.

"I love you too Heero." (AN: FINALLY!!! *dances around with her 1x2x1 flag*)

Duo's smile stayed in place and leant forward until his lips met Heero's. (AN: *faint*) It
wasn't much, just lips touching lips. Nothing more (AN: not yet *laugh*), but it sent
shivers down Heero's spine.

Duo drew away again, still smiling and waiting patiently for Heero to react to his
confession.

Heero, on the other hand, was still a bit in shock (AN: the positive kind of shock of
course ^_^). He just couldn't believe what he had heard.

// He loves me back... ME! And he kised me!//

Heero blinked owlishly and brought his hand slowly up to his lips, touching them
slightly and letting it fall down again. A small smile crept onto his face. He leant
forward and hugged Duo as good as he could with his injuries and Duo hugged him
back carefully.

"Now... how about something to eat? I'm starving!"

Heero drew back and stared at Duo in disbelieve.

"Duo, we just ate before Sally came..."

"And?" Duo grinned.

"...Hn..."

"Ok then. Hey! Your up to getting out of bed? We can eat in the kitchen..."
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Heero hesitated a bit, but nodded. Duo helped him.

"Can you walk alone? Or do you need some support... koi?"

The last word was just a whisper. He wasn't sure how far he could go with Heero,
without getting him angry.

Heero looked up at Duo, surprised as he heard how duo called him, then he smiled his
little almost invisible smile again.

"I don't know..."

He stood up on his good foot and slowly tried to use the other as well, but stopped
shortly when his ankle protested. He couldn't use his bandaged ankle much.

"...Some support would be nice..."

Duo smiled. He could hear that he forced himself to say it. Heero wasn't used at all to
let somebody help him.

"Okay."

He put his arm behind Heero's back and held him on the opposite hip. Normally he
would send Heero right back into bed because of his ankle and all, but he knew that
Heero needed to get out of this room for a while. He was already too long in one
place without moving and his training protested a bit against it.

"Uhm... Duo?"

"Yeah?"

"I... need to use the bathroom first."

Duo nodded and they walked into the bathroom.

"Can you handle it alone?..."

Heero blushed, but nodded. (AN: he does that a lot in this story... let him some time to
adjust to the new situation...) Duo left the room with a small blush of his own. (AN:
just the mental picture of them *smirk*)

"Just call me when your finished."

Luckily (AN: or not... ^_^) Heero hadn't any problems in the bathroom and a few
minutes later they were on the way to the kitchen.

***

Wufei walked up and down in his room. He was still angry about Sally's unnecessary
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outburst.

// I need to calm down. That onna really ticked me off... maybe a bit training will help...
//

Wufei's room was the biggest bedroom in the house. He took it, because he could use
the free space for his martial arts, his katana training and for his Tai Chi. (AN: to calm
down an' all... is it just me or do I use too much Author's Notes?... ... *shruggs*)

He walked into the middle of his little 'dojo' and started to move and fight against his
imaginary enemies. After a few minutes everything around him was forgotten.

***

Duo and Heero walked along the hall, but suddenly stopped in their tracks and stared
through an open doorway. Inside of this room was Wufei, moving around gracefully.
He had shed his tanktop earlier to be able to move better. (AN: and because I wanted
him to... there is no need for any other reason)
His body was glistening with sweat and a few strands of hair had escaped his ponytail,
now framing his face. (AN: *drool* just the mental image of it... *drool some more*)

Wufei got a feeling that he was being watched. He stopped his training turned his
head around and glared at the two staring boys.

"..."

"..."

"Hey Wu, mind if I jump you?"

Wufei blushed deep red, walked over to the door and slammed it shut.

"...Guess that means he will mind..."

"...Hn, baka."

*growl*

"Hee-chan? I thought you weren't hungry... Your stomach thinks different, ne?"

"Shut up."

Duo smirked and started walking again.

***

"Quatre... you know that we just wanted to get some groceries..."

Trowa looked at the smaller boy expectantly.
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Quatre forced himself to look away from the window of the small tea shop and
looked up at Trowa with his big pleading eyes. (AN: and we all know, Tro can't resist Q-
man's puppydogeyes...)

"But Trowa, they even have a small cafe in there! Oh please? The others won't miss us
if we stay a bit longer in town."

"... *sigh* all right, we will stay a bit longer."

"Thank you!"

Quatre hugged him tightly, gave him a small kiss and dragged him into the shop. (AN:
These two are just soooo cute together, don't you agree? ^_^)

***

"NOOOoooooo!! This can't be true! This is just a horrible nightmare!!"

"Duo, calm down-"

"But, but... but there's almost NO FOOD LEFT!"

Heero sat on one of the chairs at the kitchen table and looked up at Duo's back. The
boy stod in front of an open and nearly empty fridge.

"Duo, I'm sure Quatre and Trowa will be back soon. Remember, they said that they
wanted to go to town today. We just have to wait for them."

"But I'm NOW hungry!"

"What's the matter Maxwell?"

Wufei came into the kitchen. He had heard Duo's shouts and got curious.

"The matter? THE MATTER?!?"

"The fridge is almost empty." Heero interrupted Duo's outburst.

"And what's the problem? You know that Winner and Barton went to town to get
some groceries."

"Duo's always hungry stomach is the problem. And to say it in Duo's words, 'He is
NOW hungry'."

"Hey! I'm not the only one that is hungry."

Duo turned to stay in front of Heero. He tried to imitate Heero's patented
Deathglare... with no effect of course.
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"Yea, I am hungry, but I don't mind waiting for the others to return."

Heero glared back at him... with no effect either, 'cause it was Duo who he stared at.
(AN: He's immun against it)

Wufei still stood at the doorway and looked from the one to the other. He sighed and
walked into the kitchen, loking through the cupboards and into the fridge. The other
boys stopped glaring at each other and looked at Wufei questioningly.

"Uhm... Wu, what are you doing?"

"What does it looks like? I'm trying to find enough food to cook something for you
two."

***

to be continued...

Liked it? Then review!
Didn't like it? Then review too and tell me what you disliked!

Hope you not too angry at me. I will still try to update fast, but it's not so easy for me.
BUT! I can promise you one thing. If I start something, I will finish it! That means, even
if it goes slowly sometimes, that doesn't mean that I stopped... I just took a break or
had too much things in my head and couldn't concentrate on writing.

I hope I see you all with the next chapter!!

Onee-sama ^__^
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